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It is astonishing to think we are well into   
winter and half way through the year, where 
is the time going? 

We are pleased to let you know that the  
Federal Government announced the          
extension of funding under the                  
Commonwealth Home Support Program to 
June 2022, and the State Government        
announced their funding extension to the 
Home and Community Care Program for 
Younger People Victoria to 2023.  This gives 
us more breathing time as Bridges       
acknowledges the changing landscape in the 
funding of community services and this extra 
time will allow Bridges to work towards 
building a robust organisation that not only 
adapts to these changes but will continue to 
deliver high quality services that are relevant 
to our community needs well into the        
future. 

It has been another busy year and it started 
with a sad farewell to Robert, our Transport             
Coordinator who had been with us for five 
years as a volunteer driver and eleven years 
as a staff member.  I would like to thank  
Robert for his wonderful time he has shared 
with us and the enormous number of hours 
he has contributed to Bridges.  Robert is  
leaving his paid position but will continue  
with Bridges as a volunteer transport driver 
which is a true testament to Roberts’s     
character of always willing to share his time 
to support his community.  Robert has been 
a wonderful asset to our organisation and we 
wish Robert well as he swaps his transport 
position for a quiet retirement to spend more 
time with family.   

I would like to thank Trevor, one of our     
volunteer drivers who graciously stepped 
into the Transport position to help us when 
Robert retired. This has been an enormous 
support to ensure continuity of service for 
our transport.  Trevor has fitted well into the 

office team and we hope he will remain with 
us for the many years ahead. 

Bridges is excited to open a new program 
called the “Knox Senior Safety                      
Register“ (KSSR).  This program will              
complement our diverse programs that all 
support independence and promote          
socialisation.  This program specifically      
promotes safe and confident living for our 
Knox seniors who live alone.  We welcomed 
Liz on board this year, who has been           
developing and promoting this program   
within our community.  If you know of any 
seniors who are living alone and may benefit 
from our program, please contact us and we 
can pass on our brochures to you. 
 
The Victorian Community Transport            
Association which is our peak body for     
Community Transport, launched a                
pre-election campaign called Funding         
inequity – Vulnerable Victorians are missing 
out!  According to Greg Bounds who is the 
author of “Public Investment across levels of 
Government: The Case of Victoria, Australia, 
“Victoria reports that it consistently receives 
less than its population share of                 
Commonwealth grants, and over the past ten 
years has received less revenue from       
Commonwealth grants per capita than any 
other Australian state.”  Community 
Transport is one example, where, NT & TAS 
get $12/per capita, SA $10, ACT & Qld $9, 
NSW $8 and the poor state of Victoria gets 
$1.  The question is, why is community 
transport  given less funding to support our 
Older Victorians than their NSW               
counterpart?  Victoria is grossly underfunded 
and are not getting their fair share of Federal 
funding for Community Transport  compared 
to the rest of Australia. Our funding needs to 
be  increased 8 times to achieve parity with  
other States as there is no reason why        
Victorians should be disadvantaged.               
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If you would like to support the campaign please sign 
the petition to Minister for Senior Australians and Aged 
Care at the following link:  http://chng.it/kRcYZ7JnPN  
We need to do more to address this disparity. 
 
I would like to thank our Steering Committee of David, 
Bronwyn, Robyn, Jeannie, Andrew and Maureen for 
their time dedicated to ensuring that Bridges upholds 
the work done through our Inclusion project by Ruthi, 
and keeping Bridges accountable to ensure our services 
are inclusive for all.  The Group is meeting bimonthly 
and working through emerging issues and completing 
off the work on the action plan to ensure Bridges is 
providing inclusive services and there are no barriers to 
entry for people accessing our services.    
Our present project is developing policies and an action 
plan around our online training modules that will soon 
be released for Staff and Volunteer training.  If anyone 
would like to join the Steering Committee, please      
contact me as we meet bimonthly, with our next 
meeting on Friday 23 August . 

It was great to celebrate National Volunteer Week with    
Bridges Annual Appreciation Day.  It was an opportunity 
to thank all our wonderful Volunteers for adding value 
to all our programs and investing in our mission,         
promoting healthy active ageing for our senior and    
disability community.  We like to thank our volunteers 

every day for sharing their time with us as they make a 
world of difference to our clients and a positive lasting 
impact in our community.  

On the 1st of July we moved to new Aged Care Quality     
Standards where the Quality Standards focus on        
outcomes for consumers and reflect the level of care 
and services the community can expect.  Bridges already 
delivers programs at the highest standard and will meet 
the 35 requirements within the seven standards that are 
relevant to Bridges.  Bridges is proud that it can deliver 
services that produce a positive experience for all our 
clients and empower clients, volunteers and staff.  Any 
concerns can be addressed by filling out the Comments, 
Compliments and Concerns Form.  Once this form is sent 
to me I will work in consultation with you to address 
those concerns, no matter how big or how small.     
Bridges has a positive feedback culture as we              
understand your feedback is a constructive way to help 
shape our organisation to ensure we are delivering    
services in the best possible way for the best possible 
outcome for our clients.  

“We all need people who will give us feedback. That’s 
how we improve.”   – Bill Gates 

I hope you will all stay warm during the next few 

months. 

Cheers Rita 

  

 Donate your time by volunteering 

 Donate your friends by inviting them to volunteer with Bridges 

 Donate your time to ‘Like and Share’ our Facebook page   

 Donate a raffle prize (Bridges holds an Easter and Christmas Raffle throughout 

the year) 

HOW TO SUPPORT BRIDGES 

Bridges is a not for profit charity with Deductible Gift Recipient  (DGR) status and can receive tax 

deductible gifts.  Many individuals already support Bridges and the work that we do in our        

community.  When you give a donation you are given a Tax Receipt for your tax purposes.   If you 

would like to join our wonderful band of donors please refer to the back page to select an option 

of your choice.  You are not just making  a donation but making a difference! 

Bequeathing a gift to Bridges Connecting Communities in your will is a powerful way of 
supporting vital work in strengthening our community.  You do not have to be wealthy to 
leave a gift and Bridges promises to you that the gift will be spent, doing what they do 
best, helping our aged and disability community who are at risk of isolation.  Supporting 
our clients in the Knox and the South West Yarra Ranges by offering them a means of 
mobility and keeping them engaged and connected with their community has a lasting and positive  
impact on their health and well being. 

We would recommend that you speak with your family and solicitor to arrange leaving a bequest to 
Bridges, they will ensure your estate is lawfully distributed in a way that meets your wishes. 

 

http://chng.it/kRcYZ7JnPN
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From the Community Access Desk! 

EXISTING CLIENTS ARE WELCOME TO COME ALONG FOR A FREE TRIAL TO ANY OF OUR 

ACTIVITIES  - 

Ring the office and speak to Lyn or Fiona 

Have you ever wondered what you do at a  

Social Support Group! 

There is something for everyone: 

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Coffee shops 

Knitting 

Social Groups 

Woodwork 

Craft 

Movers & Shakers Exercise 
Morning Melodies  

  

Our Programs include: 

 

TRANSPORT  

Phone a Friend Program 

Friendly Home Visits 

Pet Companion Program 

Clients are invited to attend our 

Tuesday outing group  
Outings include: 

Various Shopping centres 

Movies 

Lunch/Morning teas 

Please do not advise Volunteer drivers of cancellations or changes to your transport.  Clients must contact the office on 
9763 9700  to notify the Transport 

Coordinator of all changes. 

Please try and have the correct  

money for drivers as you can      

appreciate not all drivers will have 

change on the day.  

SHOPPING BUS FOR KNOX RESIDENTS: 

WEDNESDAY: 

Knox City Bus  11am - 1.30pm 
Stud Park Bus  11am - 1pm 

SHOPPING BUS FOR HILLS RESIDENTS:  

THURSDAY: 

Knox City & Stud Park Shopping Centres 

11am - 1.30pm 

 

Note for Clients booking drives: 

Our Volunteer Drivers donate their time to support our transport service 
and I am sure you will appreciate that all our volunteers have specific job 
descriptions and roles that they need to work within to ensure your safety 
and their safety. Please do not ask the volunteer to go outside the    
boundary of their volunteer role as this puts pressure on the volunteer to 
say no and this is uncomfortable for our volunteers.  If you feel that you 
need more services than Bridges is providing, please ring the office and 
speak to our intake workers who can discuss with you other services that 
you may be able to access.  We believe our volunteers are wonderful and 
we do not want our volunteers to feel burdened by their volunteer role.     
Your support is greatly appreciated. 

We are looking for volunteer 

drivers who would be willing to 

assist clients so that they can do 

their local shopping.  Fortnightly 

commitment and 1 hour          

duration.  Please ring Maureen 

9763 9700. 
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Bridges Carers’ Support Group meets on the third Tuesday of the month for 
lunch. Some of the great venues we’ve attended this year are Keystone,     
Lorna Café, Royal Hotel, Forage and Bees Knees. The aim of the group is to 
provide a safe and friendly environment where carers can come together to 
share their experiences and to give and receive support to each other.   If you 
are in a caring role and would like to join this group of friendly folk for some 
lively conversation and a few laughs, please call Leonie on 9763 9700. 

Carers’ Support Group 

Knox Senior Safety Register is here! 

Bridges Connecting Communities is excited to be developing the register which is a program  
designed to help senior residents living in Knox feel safe and connected to their community. 

Participants on the register receive a regular phone call from volunteers who check on their welfare. 
This register aims to give residents, relatives and friends peace of mind knowing that their seniors’  

welfare is being looked after. 

This program is ideal for isolated residents living alone. 

To join the register or find out more about the Register 
Contact Liz at Bridges on 9763 9700 or email kssr@bridgescc.com.au 

“The Knox Senior Safety Register project has been supported by a grant from the Knox 
Council Community Development Fund.” 

  
1st - Aliki  - Volunteer 

2nd  -  Jan - Client 

3rd  - Ernie - Client 

4th -  Noelle  - Client 

5th -  Judy  - Volunteer 

6th - Colin - Client 

  
 
 

 

  

 1st  -  Greg - Client 

2nd  - Helen - Volunteer 

3rd  - Marnelle -  Client 

4th -  Glynis - Volunteer 

5th -  Noelle - Client 

A big thank you to everyone who purchased tickets in our recent raffles. 
Congratulations to our winners below; 

Easter Raffle  Christmas Raffle  

 

mailto:kssr@bridgescc.com.au
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New Staff members 

From the Volunteer Manager’s Desk! 

Bridges would like thank The Hon. Alan Tudge MP for supporting our volunteer drivers with a grant  
for First Aid training.   

2018 Volunteers Grants Program for the amount of $5,000  

 

 

 

Trevor joined the Transport team in March this year and we 
were lucky enough to have Trevor as a volunteer driver with 
Bridges prior to him stepping into his new role.  
We welcome Trevor on board. 

We welcome Liz who joined our office in January as the Knox 
Senior Safety Register Project Worker. This program is          
designed to help senior residents living in Knox feel safe and 
connected to their community. We are also lucky to have Liz as 
a volunteer on Fridays assisting with reception.   
We welcome Liz to her new role. 

Trevor Cocks 

 Liz Milligan 

In recognition of our volunteers, Bridges held a Volunteer Appreciation morning tea on Tuesday 
21 May 2019 at the Wantirna Club, with the theme “Volunteers make a World of Difference”. 
Without our  wonderful volunteers Bridges would not be able to offer the programs and transport 
that so many residents rely on. So thank you again to all our volunteers for making a world of 
difference.  

  

First Aid training 

Bridges have received a grant to enable us to offer First Aid training to our volunteer drivers. If any drivers would 
like to participate in the training to be held at Bayswater, please contact Maureen in the office or email 
maureeny@bridgescc.com.au  
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July  1 Men's Lunch - Feast Ferntree Gully 
  2  Shopping outing 
  9 Morning Melodies - Royal Hotel 
 16 Carers Lunch - Venue TBC  
 16          Movie Day 
 23 Morning Melodies - Sandown Hotel 
 30 Shopping outing 

Aug  5 Men's Lunch - Feast Ferntree Gully 
  6 Shopping outing 
 13          Shopping outing 

  20 Morning Melodies - Sandown Hotel 
 20 Carers Lunch - Venue TBC  
 27          Shopping outing 

What’s On… 

Upcoming outings and activities.  
July - September  2019 

Please call 9763 9700 if you would like to book. 
      *Bookings essential prior to all outings* 

Bridges is so fortunate to have The Pet Companion Program (PCP) which has such a diverse demographic         
participating in it. PCP clients and volunteers come from all walks of life and range from 10 years old up to 93! 

Towards the end of last year we were lucky enough to have Alex and her mum, Fiona join the program mainly 
because Alex needed to do ten hours community service as part of the Junior Rotary Program at her school. Alex 
knew she wanted to do something to help dogs and their owners and 
that’s when they found the PCP. 

Alex says “it made me feel happy that I was part of the Pet Companion 
Program and helping pets stay living with their elderly owners. I guess the 
best part of  joining Bridges was actually meeting the different dogs, big 
and small, and getting to know them and their owners.” 
Alex and her mum continue to volunteer with the PCP even though Alex 
has well and truly completed her required hours.  

Once again I’d like to express my gratitude to the wonderful volunteers             
supporting this program. Every single one of you is doing a great 
job and without you we don’t have a program. Thank you! 

Sept  2 Men's Lunch - Feast Ferntree Gully 
  3 Shopping outing 

  10 Shopping outing 
 17 Carers Lunch - Venue TBC  
 17          Morning Melodies - Sandown Hotel 
 20          Bunnings BBQ 
 24          Outing 
 27          Shopping outing 

 
Our What’s On brochure can also be accessed  

via our website 
www.bridgescc.com.au 

 

  

CC  
ommentsomments  

ompliments ompliments 

&&  

oncernsoncerns  

Bridges prides itself on being an 
ever-changing organisation to 
meet the needs of our          
community, by providing the 
best care and service possible.   

We rely heavily on feedback to be able to make     
continuous improvements so we remain valuable and 
relevant.  Forms to complete can be found in all  our 
vehicles, at our activity groups or by request.  
Feedback is welcomed by the CEO at any time! https://www.myagedcare.gov.au 

Find the help you need with My Aged Care  
The Australian Government’s My Aged Care phone line 
and website can give you information and help support 
you access aged care services, for people 65 years and 

over. 

Pet Companion Program (PCP) 

Alex at home with her 2 rescue Beagles 
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A BIG Thank you to the dedicated volunteers who staff our BBQ station at  
Bunnings. 

  The BBQ is usually held the third Friday of the month at Bunnings Knoxfield.  However 
we have had to change a few of the dates this year at the request of Bunnings. We are 

also in a ballot to obtain a weekend spot at some stage later in the year. 
 

If any volunteers would be interested in assisting us at the BBQ station for a time that 
suits you, please contact Lyn at lynm@bridgescc.com.au, or phone the office. 

 
Please see dates below for the remainder of this year 

20 September, 15 November and 20 December 

New Aged Care Standards 

 

On 1 July Bridges will come under the new Aged Care Quality       
Standards.  These standards focus on outcomes for clients and reflect 
the level of care and services the community can expect from Bridges, 
that provide Commonwealth subsidised aged care services.  The 
standards provide a framework of core requirements for quality and 
safety.  As with previous Home Care Common Standards Bridges will 
be working to meet each outcome set in the standards to           
demonstrate best  practice and to illustrate that Bridges operates  
beyond the core requirements providing  services at the highest    
quality level.  During the next few months you may notice a lot more 
surveys being undertaken to seek feedback from clients and            
volunteers to help shape our services.   
I encourage you to actively participate as our service users because 
you know what is working and what isn’t and this helps shape our            
programs making sure that they are relevant to our community’s 
needs. 

Aged Care Complaints Commission  
was replaced 1 Jan 2019 with 

Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission 

GPO Box 9819 
Melbourne Vic 3000 

Phone: 1800 951 822  
Email:  info@agedcarequality.gov.au 

We currently have four Uni students working with Bridges on placement.  Jessica and 
Janna (pictured) as well as Catherine and Disha have been assisting in a range of          
activities, including Morning Melodies, outings, woodwork, craft and office admin.  

We appreciate their help within Bridges and wish them well with their studies. 

mailto:info@agedcarequality.gov.au
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To unsubscribe from our mailing list  

please phone 9763 9700 or email info@bridgescc.com.au 

 

How to donate by Direct Debit Transfer: 

Deposit into our bank account as below: 

Bendigo Bank:     BSB 633-000   Account no. 157300468        Reference:  Donor Name 

If you email us your name, address and phone number we can register you on our donor 

list. 

 

How to donate by Cheque 
 Yes! I would like to support the work of Bridges Connecting Communities and make a single tax         

 deductible donation of  $ _______  

My Details 

First Name  …………………………………………………………………. 

Surname ………………………………………............................ 

Address ………………………………………............................ 

Postcode ………………………………………............................ 

Phone  ………………………………………............................ 

Mobile ………………………………………............................ 

Email ………………………………………............................ 

Please find enclosed my cheque / money order for the amount of   $ 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Bridges Connecting Communities Ltd. and post to:  6 Griffith Street,  Knoxfield, Vic.  3180 

If you would like to financially assist Bridges’ work in the community you have a number 

of options:   

 Fill out the form below and send a cheque. 

 Use your Credit Card with Givenow secure platform, see instructions below. 

 Do a Direct Debit transfer straight into our bank account, see details below. 

 Bequeath a gift  

How to donate by Credit Card: 

You can donate by credit card using the secure Givenow facilities on our website page by following the        

instructions below: 

Click on the SUPPORT button then click on MAKE A DONATION and follow the instructions.   

Please note there is a 1.5% platform fee that is taken by Givenow to use this facility.  

A receipt for tax purposes will be sent to you.  We thank you for your kind donation. 

Making a difference in our community! 


